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Letter from the Chair
BABSLab 2021
Our story opens with a dimly lit space craft drifting its
way through the galaxy, inside 3 pony travelers inside of their hibernation capsules. We enter the dream of a small copper colored
pony.
Is this thing on?…..Test….Test…. Ok…alright sea ponies, this is
your Captain, Atlas “Howling Mad” Murphy. You can swim, but you
can’t hide because we’re live and internet wide! I’ve got one Discord Server that won’t behave and you can’t ignore me anymore.
I WILL BE HEARD!
Your Captain has surfaced the lab and is throwing a huge
party for all of his wonderful crew (Attendees). So, “Whether you
prefer pancakes or waffles, both or neither, we’re happy to have
you here!”
First off, we thank you from the bottoms of our hearts for coming and spending your weekend with
us. All of us here truly miss everyone and we can’t wait to see everyone in person very soon. It’s been crazy times since our last Online Con, but the great team here didn’t want to disappoint you so we decided to
put on this event for you. BABSConline Season 2: BABSLab 2021.
We welcome each and all to the Event and hope all of you have fun and enjoy. Kick back, talk, chat, watch,
or listen. There are many excellent events, music, panels, vendors, and GOHs to experience. Please enjoy
and keep these things in mind as you Attend.
Honestly – We are honestly happy you are here.
Kindness – Please be kind to each other and to the Staff.
Generosity – Don’t forget those Vendors but also the generosity of the Staff who continue to go 		
above and beyond to make these happen for your enjoyment.
Loyalty – We thank you for sticking with us over the years and we look forward to being there for 		
you for many more.
Laughter – The world needs more of this.
Last but not not least is;
Pudding!...........What, you thought I was going to say...
Magic?.........
Well pudding would be good right now, but seriously, the magic of friendship is one of the most
treasured things we have. We are thankful for all the friends we have made (and continue to do) over the
years. So we hope you get to rekindle old friendships, and make some new ones during your time here.
Maybe even consider staying around after the event, as we will still be here.
One last parting wish, please remember all those who are not with us and the ones who paid the
ultimate price so we can have the freedom to do the things we love to do. Always keep them in your
thoughts and hearts. Always remember........
The BABSLab 2021 Executive Crew
(PS if it sucks blame Atlas)
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Code of Conduct
This BABSCon Server is a part of the IRL BABSCon Convention. It’s intent is to provide a space to talk and discuss Convention events and subject matter. It is also a safe
space to discuss Fandom topics and post related content.
We want everyone here to have fun, promote well being and be entertaining. We ask
you to please keep the below in mind to help us provide this.
Simple Server Rules:
		
1. Don’t be a jerk.*
		
(This is a universal rule. Learn it, know it, love it.)
		
2. Keep it Family Friendly (PG-13)
		
This includes but is not limited to:
		
– usernames and avatars
		
– foul language
		
– content posting
		
– racist, hateful, or bigoted speech
3. NO DRAMA!
		
(please keep this server drama-free)
		
4. No outside-server fandom/personal drama in here.
		
(Please don’t drag others into your issues; don’t make bad press for the con		
		
vention)
		
5. Please do not promote conventions or post discord invites in the server – it
is intended to make communication easier for everyone and everything re 		
		
garding BABSCon.
		
6. Please do not use the server to ask for money.
		
(no posting of Patreon, GoFundMe, etc.; ask a moderator if you need clarifica		
		
tion)
		
7. No bot or dummy usernames (alt accounts)
		
8. No SPAMMING in text or voice channels
		
9. No creeping
		
(don’t send people unsolicited DMs)
10. Follow Channel Descriptions. Each channel may have supplemental guides.
		
Please take the time to read them.
11. Be Respectful of Con Staff. Arguing with or bashing Staff is grounds for re		
		
moval Appeals can be sent to discord@babscon.com.
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When in doubt, please use your common sense. The moderators are here to help
you and promote healthy discussion; we don’t want to enforce rules.
** By joining our server you are agreeing to abide by the Server Rules. We reserve the
right to warn, kick, or ban users for violation of rules or other warranted reasons.
** All Discord, Pony Town, Twitch, YouTube or other platforms Terms of Service we use
to provide you content must be followed and can be found on their websites.
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Vendor Hall
Vendor Name

						

AphelionMars
			
I've got a selection of cute acrylic charms, including a
					

Websites

https://www.etsy.com/shop/AphelionMars 		

line of pride themed ponies!

BefishProductions 					 https://www.befishproductions.storenvy.com/		
Hi!
I'm Befish! I draw all the cutie patooties and sell
								
https://www.befishproductions.com/			
lots of cute and cuddly merch! Including charms, stick								
							
ers, lanyards, and more! Mostly MLP related, but we
																
also have a little sprinkle of anime, animal crossing, and
																
other cartoons. Won't you come check us out?~

																
CadetRedShirt
https://www.etsy.com/shop/CadetCollectibles
"Heya hey! My name is Cadet and I focus primarily on
								
								
drawing
and
creating
very
cute
artwork!
I
have
stickers,
																
wall prints, commissions, and more!"
															
CuttleDreams Creatures 				
https://www.odessa-price-concepts.com/		
Where all sorts of colorful beasts come to life!
																
																
fannytastical				
https://www.fannytastical.com/			
"Get
your
fantastical
pony
merch
here!
We
have
a
vari						
									
ety
of
apparel,
keychains,
body
pillows,
and
more.
Sport
																
a comfy shirt or get a cozy with a pillow featuring your
																
favorite character."
															
MidnightPremiere						
https://www.midprem.com				
Howdy
from
Texas!
I'm
MidPrem,
coming
at
you
with
																
a brand new selection of MLP candybag charms, face																
masks, and enamel pins; Animal Crossing and Pokemon
																
collectibles; and exclusive Mystery Boxes and Commis																
sions (Digital and Traditional)! Stop by for first dibs on
															
my new stock!
NoisyPaperDragon					
https://www.noisypaperdragon.com/ 		
Ponies,
Craft
kits,
and
90's
Nostalgia.
All
that
and
more!!!
																
																
Sycamore Studios							https//Lostinthetrees.deviantart.com
Hahahahahahahahahaha tiny horses

SketchTheWitch							https://twitter.com/SketchTheWitch
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Vendor Hall
Vendor Name 							Websites
-Art N Prints-		
https://www.dropbox.com/s/prkn2hpkbt7ds3x/corelpainter2020_windows.exe?dl=0
Art
N Prints is the number 1 provider of high
		

quality fanmade print merch, we offer over
100 typs of products and 80% of our merch is
printed in house with our own mashines, we
																
are a staple of quality and customer service

																
Fluff_Dragon_Art							https://fluffdragonart.weebly.com			

"Never settle for anything less than EPIC!"
																
Fluff Dragon Art is a perveyor of floofy and
																
adorable art, illustrations, and character de																
signs
																
															

Baja Gryphon							https://www.bajagryphon.com/			

Hiya we are Kaijuriot (bajagryphon)! We make
																
and create MLP,Furry, and other kinds of good
																
stuff! We have an different array of products
																
from Commissions (traditional,digital,animation)
																
to enamel pins or even Convention card games
																
(TSSSF core + expansions, even our very own
																
prance card!) and even more in our shop We
																
hope to provide wonderful exclusives to Bab																
sCon2021. Thank you BabsCon for the chance
																
to vend!
																
															

Boiler3 & Sweetcream						https://boiler3.square.site/ 			
From art prints, to pins, charms and buttons,
																
Books and games, apparel and more you're sure
																
to find something fun and unique at our store!
																
																
															
BronyChefs Kitchen													
cooking stuff, ponies, and cookbooks
																
																
Captain Showtime							https://www.etsy.com/shop/CaptShowtime
A treasure
trove full of goodies from your favor			
ite fandoms! It's full of amazing treasures such
as badges, stickers, enamel pins, buttons, and
more!
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Vendor Hall
Vendor Name 							Websites
CaptainHoers					https://www.etsy.com/ie/shop/CaptainHoers
Comics,
games, postcards and badges from the
							https://www.thegamecrafter.com/designers/captainhoers		
artist behind Spitfire's Day Off, the Sunjackers,
																
and a whole lot more!
																
															
Choco Pony Tarot and Flags				
https://www.conhistory.com/shop			
The
original
Design
lead
for
BABS
con
will
return
																
to their first online con in over half a year with
																
some new art and products as well as returning
																
favorites including tarot cards, pins, flags, and
																
more.
																
														
Clockwork Monster				
https://www.etsy.com/shop/ClockworkMonster		
Clockwork Monster is a one stop shop for your
																
haberdashery and millinery needs. Custom or																
ders and special requests welcome.
																
															
Dawnfire’s Art						
https://twitter.com/dawnf1re
Stop by Dawnfire's art for your daily dose of
cute & happy horses!
Dormin Drawing is magic				

Dormin
is creating Fan made stuff since 2009,
				
such as fan comics, designs for t shirt, pins, banners and more. We're also taking illustrations, ref,
chara design and comics commissions.

https://www.deviantart.com/dormin-dim

Fey Market Custom Ponies				

Custom hand sculpted My Little Pony figures

Fiaura The Tank Girl					

https://www.fiaurathetankgirl.com/shop

Gleamy Dreams						

https://www.etsy.com/shop/GleamyDreams

Do you want things from the Equestrian Wasteland? This is where you get them! We have books,
scarves, cards, drinking sets, Wild Pegasus Bottles,
Bottlecaps for your currency exchange, and all
sorts of random Wasteland Related items.

Plushes, pins and other perusable wares!
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Vendor Hall
Vendor Name 							Websites
Gobiraptor						

https://www.gobiraptor.rip/

Hearth & Home Woodcrafts

https://www.etsy.com/shop/hhwoodcraftsstore

A bit of everything, from dakis to prints
and blankets to enamel pins!
Hand made wood coasters and pens
engraved with a variety of designs.

Hibiscus Stitch		

		

				

Hi I’m Hibiscus Stitch and I design and hand
make professional plushies for you! I’ve been
sewing since 2005 and I use this experience
to bring to you the perfect plush companion.
Made from soft minky with embroidered features, these plushies are sure to bring a smile
and a hug!

https://hibiscus-stitch.myshopify.com/

Inkkey Studios						 https://www.etsy.com/shop/InkKeyStudios

Bumbling my way through art

Japan Brony Team						 https://kensingshow.wixsite.com/japanbronyteam

Japan Ponycon Con Store and more!

lRUSUart							 https://lrusuart.bigcartel.com/

Sells acrylic charms, pins, buttons, prints
and stickers. Also offers custom merch
and digital commisisons.

Lytle the Lemur						 https://www.etsy.com/shop/lytlethelemur

One of kind Pony Comic Books and
Prints, Comic Commissions available.

Madame Huffen Bustle’s Steam Couture
I make beautiful bustles to dress you up like
Rarity could.

https://www.instagram.com/MdmHuffenBustle/

Mezair Plush						 https://linktr.ee/mezair

Plush of all sorts with a specialty in ponies
and fantasy creatures!
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Vendor Hall
Vendor Name 							Websites
Miss Mele’s Madness

				

Hello and welcome to my little corner of
Equestria! Here at Miss Mele's Madness you
can satisfy all your pony merch neess worh
affords prices and limited great deals! From
buttons, to mugs (customs available!), to commissions, come on over and take a gander

{Undisclosed} 				

Moozua							

https://www.etsy.com/shop/MoozuaArt

My Little Ties						

https://www.mylittleties.com

I draw the horse memes

Ties, bow ties, mugs, lapel pins, keychains,
necklaces, flasks, shot glasses, dog tags,
bottle openers, omamori (japanese good luck
charms), LED glowing badges, lots of other
stuff

Ponies by RubioWolf					

Come stop by and check out the snuggly and
cuddly plushies available! I'll have an assortment of
sizes and styles, ranging from squishy chibi styles
to assorted standing sizes; don't miss out!

https://linktr.ee/RubioWolf

RatofDrawn						
Drawing Applejack and other cute characters

Red Palette Art

https://redpaletteart.wixsite.com/redpaletteart

RimiPlushies						

https://www.facebook.com/RimiPlushies

Ruef & Beeb

https://ruefnbeeb.com/

I am a graphic design student and
cartoonist - I sell buttons, keychains,
bookmarks, prints, and custom commissions.
Pony Cuddle Pal Plushies

Ruef and B.B. are a dynamic duo of fandom
doodlers who love to go from convention to
convention and see their friends! They sell a
variety of stickers, pins, badges, body pillows
and even offer commissions you can watch
them draw right in front of you! Come stop by
and say hi!
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Vendor Hall
Vendor Name 							Websites
Samoht Lion Creations

				

Custom Cut Creations Paper Crafts

Shottsy Arts LLC

We offer hot off our “shirt forge” heat-pressed
apparel and accessories with vibrant hand
drawn art, as well as elegant one of a kind
works of art for those with finest of tastes.
We at Shottsy Arts seek to give you “A spark
of something different!”

Silentwulv					

Mlp Artist selling prints, stickers,
and more!

https://www.samohtlioncreations.com/

https://www.eventeny.com/company/

https://twitter.com/silentwulv06/status/1361371865877540865?s=21

Sky Railroad						
Home of Prance and little tiny trains. We're
still around and have oddles of new things
for you to see <3

SoftPauxs							

Fursuit and personal accessories of the
cute variety!

https://skyrailroad.bigcartel.com/		

https://www.softpauxs.com/

spacekitsch
Colorful and cartoony stickers, charms,
and enamel pins.

Taurson’s Cafe						

https://www.etsy.com/shop/TaursonsCafe

Techycutie							

https://shop.techycutie.com/

An Artist who makes adorable arts with a
nice warm cup of coffee.

Hey I'm Techy! I sell a large assortment of cute
pony keychains as well as buttons, enamel pins,
mouse pads, and body pillows. We get new stuff
every few weeks, so there's always something
new in store! Literally!
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Vendor Hall
Vendor Name 							Websites
That One Pink Dog Studios				

http://thatonepinkdog.studio/suit-gallery

The Lightning Bliss Table				

https://lightningbliss.site/

Traveling Pony Museum					

https://www.travelingponymuseum.org

That One Pink Dog Studios is a Custom &
Premade Fursuit company that also specializes
in merchandise such as stickers, premade &
custom pins, accesssories, and even more, in an
iconic toony style! Based out of Phoenix, AZ, we
strive to make the best quality and end every
transaction with a smile.
Check out Lightning Bliss's Rainbow Merch!

The Traveling Pony Museum supports a collection of
artists from around the world and has since 2012.
Our shop has a little of everything and sales benefit the original artists! Minky soft artwork blankets,
stickers and keychains, squishy cute mousepads,
hardcover fanfiction books, over 60 designs freshly
pressed onto your choosing of size & color T-shirt
or bag, and more!

Twisted Sketch Productions

				

Commissions, prints, mugs, masks, jewelry
and of course Enamel Pins!

Twisted Wolf Leather Works			

https://www.etsy.com/shop/Twistedwolfleather

Vanhoover Pony Expo					

https://vanhoover.ca/shop/

Leather Cosplay Apparel

Vanhoover Pony Expo Merch (May want
to change in the future)

Viktiipunk							 https://viktiipunk.carrd.co/

I'm Viktiipunk, a self-taught digital artist that mainly
draws ponies and anthropomorphic animals!

viw’s art							

https://www.etsy.com/shop/ViwsArt

Waffle Wishes						

https://dakidreams.com/

Viw's art! Selling puzzles, commissions, pins, woodcuts,
and neat metal things
Pony Pillows, Pants, Plushies, Playing Cards, other
non-P things, and customs of all sorts! If you have an
idea, we can make it real!

World’s Best Comics and Toys				

My Little Pony comics, toys, posters, plush, vintage
MLP toys.

			

http://www.wbcomics.com/
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NEIGHhem
Kenzie Mayne

MelodyBrony-is a multi-instrumentalist musician based in

southeast Michigan. Melody specializes in rock and metal but
also does softer genres as well. With a track record of many
performances, he has a sound for all audiences. Original album
“Origins” available now.

Khaliber-After many music projects throughout the years, 2017

would be the year when Benjamin would start on his most ambitious artist project, Khaliber. In 2020, Khaliber would find his break
with his single, Beyond, which earned him a spot on the Ponies At
Dawn label. Then, he would follow up with his next track Phoenix,
and gain the support from the artists: Silva Hound and Odyssey
Eurobeat. Now in 2021, this may be Khaliber’s biggest year yet. He
would release other singles on A State Of Sugar & Equinity. He
would release his first official remix for Silva Hound’s “Root Of All
Evil.” Now, while his debut EP is set to release in May, he continues
to whip MLP conventions into a frenzy with his supercharged DJ
sets, playing a little bit of everything for anyone to enjoy. Get ready
for a thrilling ride provided by this rookie Brony / Furry musician

Evershade-Bring your party on to this vibin’ music set by Evershade.
Expect to be grooving to the electronic dance and pop tracks that he
has planned for you. Experience some familiar and even some new
tunes that will get you on your feet... er... hooves!
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NEIGHhem
PrinceWhateverer-Heyo! I’m PrinceWhateverer! Long time mu-

sician and pony enthusiast, I’ve been making tracks for the fandom
since 2011 and with G5 around corner I have no plans to stop whatsoever! If you’re into energetic, moody, sometimes edgy music then I
am the boi for you!

DoTheDaringDew-

DoTheDaringDew is a songwriter from Dallas,
Texas and has been a part of this crazy ride since early 2012. He has
been to his fair share of pony conventions, performing on both stages
and out in the halls. Whether he is doing that or running silly pony panels,
Dewie brings an energy and passion to the show and fandom he loves!

PegasYs-

Making face sounds in the worst ways you can think of,
PegasYs will bring you bass. But he will also make you think. Feel.
Understand. Watch him flounder about with his weird CASIO guitar
and flounder along with him.

Dropper Vampire-In 2012 Dropper Vampire began his long journey

through the pony music industry, releasing various tracks of the Dubstep
genre but it was until 2015 that the vampire began his musical career
oriented to the Big Room House genre from scratch. As of 2020, the
Vampire’s musical career has surprisingly increased thanks to great remixes such as ¨Come Alive¨ by Silva Hound, ¨Cyberpink¨ by Scraton among
others. Also this year would be the debut of Dropper Vampire on pony
labels such as Ponies at Dawn, A State of Sugar, Equinity but he has
also taken a big step in the music industry in general by releasing his
first track titled ¨Stay¨ on the House District Records label, a label that
would open the doors for him. He, too, has released on other non-pony
labels like Spur Records, Boost Recordings. Today Dropper Vampire has
received the support of various artists of pony and non-pony music proving who´s the self-proclaimed The Vampire of the Big Room.
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NEIGHhem
Sound Bandit
Rod Steven-Ever inspired by the OG Eurobeat Brony, Rod Steven has

recently taken it upon himself to start developing his own style of Eurobeat, bringing the energy of eurobeat from Italy to Japan now in the brony
fandom.

Drumstick Pony-I am Drumstick Pony, I am a Drummer, Voice Actor,
and Twitch Streamer. I do drum covers for pony music.

Tw3lv3-I’m a belgian producer known for my track One Small Thing or my
collabs with loophoof, General Mumble, MrMehster. I’m also known to be at
the head of a chill music lofi label called VibePoniez.

MC-Arch-He is a no nonsense taking Out-Of-The-Box thinking Brony

Hip-hop MC from the Netherlands who is more than willing to show what
HE has to say, show, do for the Fandom he loves with all of his Heart.
Arch is also a Huge Fluttershy fan and is more than happy to bring forward how the show inspires him to write, sing, rap, and perform the Magic
and willpower found in his Music! And despite having a troubled past, he
shows it does NOT define you and that you can create a beautiful world
as long as YOU have the will to believe in one! You are ALL welcome to
witness the rise of a Musician who remembered who he is, and how he is
going to change the game because of it! It’s MC-Arch’s turn to get on that
Ponytown stage in front of the 1000’s, FUFing around and having fun while
he brings you music! For the people, by the people! Brony for LIFE! (And
big-ups to ALL fluttershy fans!)
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NEIGHhem
DJ Dashy-Hi There, I am DJ Dashy, and I am making mixes with the

latest tracks, the classics and the lost gems of the Brony Fandom. I am
also doing a weekly show on fillydelphiaradio.net every Thursday.

PHES-PHES is a music producer and DJ who started making music in

2016 and has been dedicated to fill the void of French House in the brony
fandom. He used to go under the name FilledSilhoutte before retiring it
with his 3rd album “Rarity’s Fashion Playlist”.

BlueIntellect-Hello! My name is BlueIntellect! I’ve been DJing in this

fandom for almost a year! I’m here to have a good time, chill with people
and provide heavy headbanging songs for people to enjoy!

Prowox-One of the few Bronies left in Finland who didn’t move on to the

Anime or Furry Fandom. In 2020, he decided to take a more active part in
the music side of the fandom of which he had always been an avid listener.
By picking up DJing, performing at various online events, and co-founding an
online pony music festival.

AchieveHunter1-Hello everyone! It’s AchieveHunter1 and happy to be
here with all of you! I’m just a man who just likes to have fun in life. I’m
originally known for Video Vlogs for Conventions(In-person) if you know
what I mean? But I also do DJ Perform for everyone, mostly Renegade
Stage and any Convention I go to. Hopefully we all get a chance to have
some fun together. Looking forward to seeing you all there at the Con!

4everfreebrony-Hey! I’m Garrison, or 4EverfreeBrony. Been a musician in the fandomfor

about 7 years now, love ponies, and I love music. I’d like to thank the guys at 1BABSConline
for putting on this awesome event, and for inviting me to perform. Let’s have a great show!
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NEIGHhem
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Guests of Honor
Brian Drummond

has been one of the busiest & most recognized
voices in animation for over 25 years. He is an award-winning performer who has voiced hundreds of roles in thousands of episodes of
animation, including iconic characters such as Wolverine in numerous
Marvel features, the O.G. English dub Vegeta (DragonBall Z), Venom
(Spider-Man Unlimited), Dr. Claw (Inspector Gadget & the Gadgetinis), Ryuk (Death Note), and Knuckles (Sonic Underground). Brian also
has an incredible voice history with My Little Pony. He can be heard
as Spike in MLP G3 & tons of voices in MLP G4 including Carrot Cake, Sheriff Silverstar,
Ahuizotl, Filthy Rich, Dr. Horse, Seabreeze, and Double Diamond. A few of Brian’s other
credits include Lego Star Wars, Ninjago, Transformers, Ratchet & Clank, Mega Man, Marvel
Super Hero Adventures, George of the Jungle, The Willoughbys, Dinotrux, Dinosaur Train,
Hot Wheels: Battle Force 5, Super Dinosaur, Nerds & Monsters, Bob the Builder, NexoKnights, Geronimo Stilton, Corner Gas Animated, Littlest Pet Shop, Beat Bugs, and The
Last Kids on Earth. When let loose out of the recording booth, Brian is a family-loving,
dog-cuddling, movie–craving, hockey-watching theatre geek!

Katrina Salisbury is a Canadian actress, currently living and

working in the beautiful province of British Columbia. She began her
career in 2016 and has been grateful to play some amazing characters including Nico Niyama on Kiznaiver, Inmate 43B on Tooth
and Tail, Angela on Tobot, and Yona on My Little Pony: Friendship is
Magic. In her off time, Katrina can be found behind the controller of
her PS4 playing way too much Overwatch. A fun fact about Katrina:
she is type 1 diabetic and sports a strange looking MP3 thing which
is actually her insulin pump. You can find Katrina on twitter at @KR_Salisbury and on Instagram at @katrinasalisbury.
Listing Andy Price’s credits individually is a fool’s errand. His work
on the IDW Comics’ My Little Pony titles started with Friendship
is Magic #1, and has continued through today across Micro-Series,
Friends Forever, FIENDship is Magic, Equestria Girls, the Holiday Special, and the Movie Prequel. Outside of MLP, he’s also contributed art
to such wildly varying titles as Star Trek: Waypoint and John Carpenter’s Tales for a HalloweeNight, among others. And now? Now, he’s
been drawing us along (see what we did there?) right past the end of
the TV show into My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic SEASON 10 in comic book form for
the past year! Follow Andy on Twitter.
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Guests of Honor
Devyn Dalton

is a Canadian-born actor, dancer, and stunt pe-

former strongly recognized for her motion capture performance roles
and voice work. Some of her accomplishments include landing her
first feature film, Rise of the Planet of the Apes, playing two lead
live-action roles. This was the start of Devyn’s remarkable career
as motion capture artist, giving her the chance to work alongside
some of the best, such as Andy Serkis and Terry Notary. Devyn was
brought back for the franchise’s third film, War of the Planet of the
Apes, playing the role of Cornelius. Nickelodeon first snatched Devyn
up to play the lead character of Christmas Carol in A Fairly Odd Christmas alongside stars
Drake Bell and Daniella Monet. Later they cast her as Gretel, of the famous Hansel and
Gretel duo, in the adventure film Escape from Mr. Lemoncello’s Library. Her latest and most
rewarding accomplishment to date is having worked alongside legend Steven Spielberg in
the feature The BFG. Devyn also expresses her talents as a professional stunt performer.
Some of her many credits include Percy Jackson: The Sea of Monster, Godzilla, Once Upon A
Time, Arrow, Supernatural, A Series of Unfortunate Events, The X-Files, Wonder, and Legion. Devyn more recently joined the star studded cast of three big time features, Marvel’s
X-men: Dark Phoenix, Skyscraper, and The Predator.
Devyn’s voiceover journey started when she joined Barbie’s Rock ‘N’ Royals, voicing
the spunky rocker girl, Zia. You can also hear Devyn in the hit anime series Beyblade Burst,
voicing the role of Shasa. Devyn considers her role in My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic as
the lovable Ocellus to be one of her favourite and most rewarding roles. Follow Devyn on
Twitter and Instagram!Fit etistat

Elley Ray Hennessee is an International 45-year, award-winning

actor, writer, director, doctor, teacher, and inspirational bon vivant of
theatre, film, television, radio, and the Internet…a legend! She currently
acts in two television series: Pink is In and Insomnia, as well as voicing Mistmane in My Little Pony: Friendship is Magic, Chuck the Duck
in Agent Binky the animated series, Mother in the animated movie Cannon Fodder, Gaia in the animated short Slightly Damned, and
Ichou in Last Dungeon Boonies. She voices several large commercial
campaigns from the Quebec Government, to IGA while co-directing a
new documentary about Survivors (about which she can’t say any more yet). She runs her
own charitable, not-for-profit theatre company called W1S3 and is writing her third book for
publication called Papoo #2. She juried the Emmy Awards for Best Voice and Series as well
as teaching internationally at several acclaimed universities for Voice. Watch out for Elley
Ray in an upcoming Cartoon Network show she can currently say no more about. Follow
her on Twitter at @Elley_Ray and Instagram at @elley.ray.official.
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Guests of Honor
Jeremy Whitley is an avid comic book fan who has the good for-

tune of also being a writer of comic books and graphic novels.
He enjoys doing that. He also has a hard time talking about
himself, which is why this bio exists. To give him a hard time. His
wife is currently typing this, grilling him about things to add to his
bio, and generally giving him a hard time. His wife enjoys doing that.
So do his two daughters.
Jeremy is a graduate of the University of North Carolina at
Chapel Hill and calls Durham, NC home. He also happens to enjoy writing comic books and
graphic novels for kids of all ages and, besides working on Princeless and Raven: The Pirate
Princess, he has also written for Marvel, Titan, Dynamite, and IDW (where he’s written for
several of the My Little Pony titles, including much of Friendship is Magic Season 10). Follow
Jeremy on Twitter!

Tony Fleecs

has drawn My Little Pony Comics for almost 8 years.
In that time he’s drawn over 40 issues & hundreds of covers. He’s
drawn little ponies, teenage girl ponies, superhero ponies, movie ponies & thousands-of-years-ago legendary ponies. Tony’s art has
appeared throughout the IDW My Little Pony Comics titles, such as
Friendship is Magic (including Season 10!), Micro-Series, Friends Forever, and Nightmare Knights, and in the Young Readers book, My Little
Pony: Best Gift Ever, A Present for Every Pony from Little Brown
& Co. Tony’s also written the mini-series Time Shopper for Action Lab Comics, and the
hot new mini-series Stray Dogs for Image Comics, best described as “Lady and the Tramp
meets Silence of the Lambs”. Tony’s Favorite pony is Applejack and his favorite color is
pink. Which comes in real handy in this job. Follow Tony on Twitter.

Trish Forstner

is from Baltimore, Maryland and is a relative newcomer to the comic industry but brings a lifetime of experience in
creating fun, lovable characters. She’s been drawing since she could
hold a pencil. Trish loves classic animation and has taken influence
from many sources, particularly Classic 80s and 90s ‘toons. You’ve
seen her work most recently in IDW’s My Little Pony: Friendship is
Magic (Season 10) comic series. She Co-Created Stray Dogs with
Tony Fleecs for Image Comics. Follow Trish on Twitter!
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Guests of Honor
Thom Zahler is a comic book creator and animation writer. He cre-

ated the Line Webtoons hit series Cupid’s Arrows and Warning Label
as well as the Harvey-nominated Love and Capes (recently with new
volumes “The Family Way” and “In the Time of Covid”), Long Distance,
and the time-traveling wine comic Time and Vine. He also writes and
draws for IDW’s successful My Little Pony series. And has written for
Disney Tsum Tsum Kingdom, Star Trek: Waypoint, and more. He has
written for Disney XD’s Ultimate Spider-Man and Knights of the Zodiac. Thom recently added “game designer” to his resume with The
Long Con Card Game, the game of conventioneering. Follow Thom on Twitter!

Lea Dabssi, better known as Imalou online, is an overly-positive

and very talkative Frenchie with a very thick accent. She is part of the
brony community and has created fan art since 2011 of our beloved
G4 My Little Pony characters. She worked on the upcoming G5 My
Little Pony movie, premiering on Netflix, as a character designer…notably on Sunny and Izzy. Follow Imalou on Twitter!
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BABSLab Events
Solar Deck
Saturday:

10;00am-10:30am: Opening Ceremonies
10:30am-12:15pm: Comic Panel
12:15pm-1:30pm: Musician Q&A
1:30pm-2:45pm: Voice Actor Panel
2:30pm-3:45pm: Guests of Honor Jackbox

Concert:

5:00pm-5:45pm: Kenzie Mayne
5:45pm-6:30pm: Melody Brony(LA)*
6:30pm-7:15pm: 4Everfreebrony
7:15pm-8:00pm: MC-Arch
8:00pm-8:45pm: Dropper Vampire
8:45pm-9:30pm: Tw3lv3
9:30pm-10:15pmBlue Intellect(LA)*
10:15pm-11:00pm: Sound Bandit(LA)*
11:00pm-12:30am: Jackbox with BABSLab Muscians(18+)			

Sunday:

10:00am-11:00am: Playing with Lasers with My Little Ties
11:15am-12:00pm: Prince Whatever Concert (Mane Stage PT)
12:15pm-1:15pm: Character Designs for MLP G5 with Imalou
4:30pm-6:00pm: Gaming finals

Concert:														

6:00pm-6:30pm: Drumstick Pony					
6:30pm-7:15pm:DoTheDaringDew
7:15pm-8:00pm: PegasYs
8:00pm-8:30pm: AchieveHunter1
8:30pm-9:15pm PHES(LA)*
9:15pm-9:45pm:Evershade
9:45pm-10:15pm: Rod Steven
10:15pm-11:00pm: Khaliber
11:00pm-11:45pm: DJ Dashy
11:45pm-12:30am: Prowox
12:30am-1:00am: Rock Fox
*Language Warning
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BABSLab Schedule
Lunar Deck
Saturday:

10:30am -11:15am: Tree Hugger Chakra Yoga
11:45am -12:45am: Card Game Designs w/ Sky Railroad & Company
1:00pm -2:00pm: Embrace Emotion, Manage Burnout
2:15pm -3:30pm: A Guide to Legally Publishing Your Fanfiction
4:00pm -6:00pm: The Barcast
6:15pm -7:30pm: Drawing4Exposure
8:00pm -10:00pm: Ladies Sling The Booze Part Two
10:15pm -11:15pm: Meet the OLC Chairs of BABSConline

Sunday:

10:00am -11:00am: Voice Acting 101
11:15am -12:15pm: Transformative v. Derivative: An Exploration of 		
		
Storytelling in the Age of Franchise
12:30pm -2:00pm: Embracing Your Inner Fluttershy: Small Space Gardening
2:15pm -3:45pm: Fallout: Equestria by Shotgun Angel Productions
4:00pm -5:00pm: Comic Illustrations with SnogWritts
5:15pm -6:15pm: Convention History: From WorldCon to BABSConline
6:30pm -7:30pm: Ponies Online Presents: Bad OC Contest
7:45pm -8:45pm: Dark Chocolate With Midnight And Choco Pony
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BABSLab Schedule
Gaming
Saturday:

12:00pm -2:30pm: Among Us
3:00pm -5:30pm: TF2 MvM
6:00pm -11:30pm: Ricky’s Parsec Party

Sunday:

12:00pm -4:00pm: Prelims: Settle it at BABS! Smash & TFH
4:30 pm -6:00pm: See Solar Deck
6:30 pm -9:00pm: Fall Guys PC
9:30 pm -12:30pm: Jackbox At Night with RickyRay

Renegade Stage
Saturday

11:00am -5:00pm: TBD

Sunday

10:00am -4:30pm: TBD
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BABSLab Staff
Con Chair: Atlas1					Lead Moderator: Richard		
				
Co-Vice Chairs: 					
Events Assistant: invisibrony				
Bolt the Super-Pony, justjukka
VIPR Director: sonyaLynn			Event Moderators:							
Marketing Director: Alexandra			
Princess Tide Song
Convention Coverage: 			
BlueScale					
Kevin Photography				Gallop Crush
Events & Programs				
Chain Chomp							
Director: silvermane1
			Joker Smile								
E&P Assistant: Nathan				IPON3
IT Director: tsaukpaetra				Keisuke4321								
IT Assistant: Gillian				Pony Blaze
Dynamic Director: Nathan
Concert Director: Bolt the Super-Pony
Pony Town Construction:						
Gaming Director: RickyRay			 invisibrony
Digital Con Book 					
Bolt the Super-Pony
Director: kamaradimos				Nathan
Digital Con Book 					
tsaukpaetra
Assistant: justjukka				Atlas1
Vendor Relations					RickyRay
Director: M. Stephen Wintre			
GalaxySquid
Vendor Relations					Pony Blaze
Assitant: Ruef
Discord Server					
Artists:					
Technician: REDMAN				AphelionMars
Stream Switcher: Keisuke4321			
BefishProductions
Gaming Staff: Richard				CadetRedShirt
Aarcade Staff: 					CuttleDreams Creatures
CommissionerDerpy				fannytastical
							MidnightPremiere
							NoisyPaperDragon
							Sycamore Studios 					

							SketchtheWitch
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See you next year!

